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Emerge grew out of Ma!Sevana, the only facility in Sri 

Lanka for young women, ages 1; ! 18, who are victims of 

rape or incest. Beginning as a jewelry workshop, Emerge 

"ourished into a powerful tool for personal 

transformation. Through the act of crafting jewelry, 

these young women found a means of rejuvenation. 

Emerge was born as a way to help them sustain their 

work, connecting them to supplies and training, a global 

market, and a global community of support. 

Emerge strives to facilitate avenues for economic 

empowerment that promote joy, responsibility, self!

worth and con#dence to teenage mothers in Sri Lanka 

so that these women can feel free and alive in body and 

spirit.

www.emergeglobal.org

Emerge is a program of 

Universal Awakening

PO Box 17578, Asheville, NC 28816
Phone: 828!683!1219   

Emerge works with a group of persevering sexually!abused 

teenage mothers in Sri Lanka, providing them with the 
tools they need to transform their lives.
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.hrough the !ead &rogram, "merge has changed the 
lives of more than BC girls. )irls who wouldn!t speaG, 
now speaG. )irls who had no con"dence now proudly 
showcase their favorite worGs. )irls who isolated 
themselves now spend time beading, collaborating, and 
teaching each other. .hese successes amount to a new 
foundation, where each girl!s individual aspirations can 
thrive.

WorGing a maximum of a few hours each weeG and only 
when they are inspired, the women of *a#Levana create 
beautiful, one#of#a#Gind pieces of jewelry. .hrough their 
artistry, they build self#worth, a sense of responsibility, 
and economic independence. 

"merge supports their worG by providing supplies and 
facilitating the sale of their jewelry. "ach woman 
generates savings o$ of the products she maGes, which 
are deposited into her savings account and made 
available to her for withdrawal at the age of NO. .his 
"nancial capital lays the foundation for the life she 
hopes to lead.

"merge is an activity of Pniversal AwaGening, a tax#
exempt non#pro"t registered in the Pnited Ltates. Any 
donation is tax deductible.

D O N A T E  O N L I N E :

www.emergeglobal.orgQget,nvolvedQdonate

D O N A T E  B ,  M A I L :

.o send a checG, please address it to %Pniversal 
AwaGening& with %"merge& in the memo and mail toR

"merge
cQo Pniversal AwaGening

&( !ox NSTSO
Asheville, /U VOONW

PLA 

S P O N S O R  A  G I R L :

.he "merge Lponsorship &rogram provides each girl 
with her own tools and supplies for the year. .hroughout 
the year, "merge photographs each girl!s favorite worG 
for her own portfolio. At the end of the year, sponsors 
receive a booG showcasing the girl!s favorite pieces. .his 
will enable the sponsor to see how the beads were used 
and watch as the girl!s style develops. .he portfolio gives 
a sense of completion and accomplishment to each artist 
and encourages them to taGe pride in their worG.

.o become a sponsor, please visitR
www.emergeglobal.orgQget,nvolvedQsponsor

P U R C H A S E  E M E R G E  J E W E L R ,:

Xor information about purchasing "merge jewelry, 
please visit www.emergeglobal.org

"merge is expanding beyond the !ead &rogram by 
building a community in Lri -anGa with homes, a school, 
and a women!s cooperative. $ue to lacG of facilities, 
many minors are Gept in the prison system for their own 
%protection& as they testify in court against the man who 
raped them, who is often their own father. *any live in 
prison for years before being released.

,n building this community, "merge aspires to provide a 
safe haven for minor girls who have been referred from 
the prison systemY to foster an environment of caring 
and respectY to build a familial community for these 
women who have been rejected from their ownY and to 
eZuip and educate them with the tools and Gnowledge 
needed to support themselves "nancially.

*oreover, "merge aims for this village to be self#
sustaining by partnering with the local community to 
provide goods such as agricultural products, services 
such as access to computers and other business 
eZuipment. .he village will maintain an international 
connection, allowing it to continually pro"t from 
projects liGe the !ead &rogram.  

An architect!s concept of the vi"ag#


